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- omwme CONMERCIAL , - 

; WILCOX Fibber and Molly 301n us in a moment --- Here's an urgent 

message about the twin can sale of"new‘191+9 Glo-Coat! 

Those twin cens are selling fast. But you still have 

time if you hurry ... you still bave time to get this big 

money saving bargain. Now here's how it works: You get 

one can of Jokmson's self polishing Glo-Coat at half 

price, when you buy one can at the regular price. Buy 

elther pints or quarts. You save 29¢ on the twin pints; 

: 49¢ on the twin quarts. 

We offer this bargain in beauty because we want you to 

- know how mfich better the new 1949 Glo-Coat is for floors 

. 7’ \ and linoleums. We want you to see how much more . 

brightly the new Glo—Coat shines «»+ how much longer 

that shine will la.st. 
Seie - 5 

And we're sure you'll like it. In fact, we're so sure, 

used, we will refund every cent you paid, plus postage, 

Remember -- on this big bargain in besuty you save 29¢ on 

: evary pair of pints Cae 49¢ on every pair of quarts‘ And 

you'd better tm-rr'y .+« because thosa twin quarts .and pints 

are going fast. ‘I‘omorrow, ask your dealer for the new 

1949 Johnson‘s Glo—Coat. 

BRIIBE TQ OPENmG-' - 

. We make this guarentee. If you're not _éonvinced that the 

new Glo-Coat is the finest self polishing 'wax—yotrh_ave”evexf”" FEne 

® FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY - 5/3/89 (2m RE'VISIOH) 

- WILCOX: 

FIB: 

AND GRIM WITH DETERMINATION; EX-SECOND-CLASS.SCOUT McGEE, 

APPIAUSE 

AN ATTIC IS A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE STORE THEIR mmnms 

UNI‘ILTHEYGPETTEI‘DER AND WEEN MR, McGEE, of 79 

WISTFUL VISTA FOUND HIS OLD BOY -SCOUT MANUAL IN THE A'I'I‘IC 

THIS NORNING, HE SUDDENLY REALIZED HOW MANY YEARS HAD 

PASSED WITHOUT HIS DOING A GOOD DEED EVERY DAY, AND nm 

STILL UNDER OATH, TOO! SO MEET A SOUL TORN WITH REMORSE 

of 

i . 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLIY ! 1! 

I'm telling you, kiddo, I feel awful sbout this! Just 

‘awful., Here I took a oath to do a good deed daily, and 

what do I do? I forget it! I busted my vord! L 

Well, I wouldn't feel too badly about it, d\earie... ‘ 

Yeah but my gosh--- 

kAfter all, when I was eleven I promised Henrietta 

Johnson- I'd get my ears pierced for earrings and we'd 

- both run a\my and join a camflval...but We never did 

This 1is different, ‘I took & solomon’ eath MIGOSH WEEN 

YQUu MULTIPIX ONE GOOD DEED A DAY BY ALL THE YEARS SINCE 

I WAS A BOY SCOUT, YOU CAN SEE HOW FAR BEHIND I AM‘ 

Now lémme see,..what can I do good for somebody? o 



. (2nd REVISION) . 5 

HOL::}V' :"f‘ s far as 711 personally am concerned, McGee---there's . 

 nothin'-—-- : 

I ENOW!!!! A NEW GLASS TOP FOR THE COFFEE TABLE!!!I'VE 
BEEN MEANING TO TAKE CARE OF THAT FOR A---- 

' ";fOh no, no, no,..pleass, McGee...I wish you wouldn't worry 

about that---— 

HERE WE ARE....HEY, THAT'S QUITE A CHIP OFF THAT CORNER!! 
 I'LL TAKE THIS DOWN TO THE HARDWARE STORE AND-- 

_ GIASS CRASH: 
. T My gosh...what .ha‘ppened? 

. - MOL: _ You lmocked it ageinst the magazine rack., Look at the 

big scratch you made on 1t! 

ATINIT THAT WOIDERM? NOW I GOT TWO GOOD DEEDS“TO BE DIDI 

Refinish tfie magazine rack and got & new glass for the 

coffee table. Boyoboy, when I get spérted-——- 

DOOR CHIME: ‘ o ' 

COME IN! 

DOOR OPEN 

yOh :Lt's Doctor Gamble, McGee. Do come in, Doctor. 

Thank you, my dear, Hello, Unzpiz-e. 

! Umpire° : 

MOL: o Why "Umpire Doctor? Are you. ref‘erx-ing to his snappy 

- 31-‘Idgment ami quick decisions" 

DOC: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

MOLs 

DOCs 

FIB: 

No, I'm Peforring to the fact that he always looks ° 

(SMD REVISION)- 6 = 

80 lumpy - like he had his pockets full c baseballs. ; 

What's all the ground glass for, Drizzlechin? Ma.ld.ng 

sane sandwiches for a fow f‘rienda? - 

Doctor, it may come as a shock to you to lmow tha.t I om 

going around doing pecple good. 

That's no Shock. You've always gons aroutg doing 

people, good. Good people, too.‘ 

He means, Doctor, that he suddenly realized he wasn't 

living up to his Boy Scout oa.th. . - . 

Haven't been doing my good deed da.ily, Swab-nob. Gdtta. 4 

catch up. Not ever having been a Boy Sccut you wouldn' 

T WAS TOO A BOY SCOUT! EAGLE SCOUT! MERIT BADGES IN 

FIRST AID, WOODCRAFT, KNOT TYING, BOOK-BINDING AND SHORT-, ‘ 

ORDER COOKING. N " 

I ima,gi.ne all those things have came in handy, %o‘o, 

Doctor. Except maybe the book-binding , 

Oh that's been useful, too, my dear. I had to bind up 

a bockie just yesterday. He got slightli fileted by a ~ 

dissatisfied customer. That'il teach h:l.m nJot to a 16 : 

with his bettors! i ‘. 

WGll if you were rea.lly a Som’c Gapsule-dizzy, you':d, | 

g 

Jmow that, & 500d dood d1d daily 1s protty mmnt. L



o . . (2ND REVISION) -7 - 

4\::1)00: Yes 1t is, my boy. Irr-fé.ct I was about to suggest & c 

gcod'deedf. One that would make a certain kindly old OID: 

. ‘gentleman supremely happy.. ; . - 

| GEEAP!! NAME IT BOY, AND I ON MY WAY! VEAT CAN T po? o 
WHA’.L"S '.IZBE GOOD DEED? , - i ” 

Go to bed and st.ay there till thils brain-wave passes. 01D: 

_ - and the kindly old gentleman......? 

Is me, Good day, my dear. So long, Eggfa.ce. s 

DOOR SIAM; : 

Imagine him a Boy Scout with that figure'z Hah! A khaki 

unifom on him would 1ook like a tarpaulin on a haystack’ FIB: 

WELL, WHA'I‘ WAS I GONNA DO FIRST, TOOTSIE? WHAT'S MY MOL: 

GOCD DEED? OH '!ES......sweep up the broken glass, ~Bettei ."' 01D: 

. pull the rug to one side’ fi.rst, S0 = 

s . 
. ;FIB':‘ What was that-?. . . OID: 

MOL‘, Ji’z&t the rug. It's a little difficult to pull it to one 

~ sido with two chairs end a sofs standing om it. » 

"Well whaddye KnoW. ..« .».now I gotta get THAT fixed, too! L 

(IAUGHS) I'm gonna ha.ve so many good deeds to do that - MOL: 

- somm DOOR CHIME; ! o 
1 ;iMoLx T hope this 1s the Founder of the Boy Scouts. I have 

. scme newa for h:l.m CCME ! 

SOUND: : DOOR orm 

on 1t's t.he 0ld T:Lmer.  HIYAH, OID TIMER! 

 Hello there, kids!! ‘HEY, WHAT'S BEEN GOIN' ON HERE, 

- 

Hello, Mr, Gld Timer,: 

(ond REVISION) = 

JOHNNY? BUSTED GLASS, TORN CARPET.... S ; 

I just been doing & oouple good deeds. You ever & Boy 

Scout? . - 

What do I look 1ike--a Compfire Girl? Certeinly I was ‘ 

a Boy Scout, Johnny! And a good one, too! I finew 

‘ e?lerything there was to know in the woods. Every tree, 

every vine, every berrys YOU KNO\!LWHAT SASSAFRASS ROOTS 

ARE GOOD FOR? ’ 

Food? : o . . - = 

Medicine? 

Nope. Grows more sassafrass. I ever tell you bout the 

pet vooci pecker I had that I taught the Morse co;le t}g? 

No, and what's more, I don't,.. o . 

WELL SIR, THAT WAS THE SMARTEST BIRD BVER LIVED‘ . 

LEARNED THE MORSE CODE IN THREE WEEKS SO GOOD HE COUI.D 

SEND TWO HUMNERT WORDS A MINNIT! . 

That was using the old head, wasn't it? 

What was the ob;ect 1n teaching him? - 

Why daughter, I wes gonna rent him out to the telegrng 

comp!ny. Think ot him settin' in a railroad station, 

tappin' out messages, and flyin! home to me with,fh.’iys péy - 

check ever Sa:tidy night! Too bsd it didn't work out. 



o ' (2D REVISION) -9 -. 
Why didn't i1t? He get fired for stickin' his bill into 

stuff that was' none of his business?. 

Nope. He 'q spent tco meny winters in‘ths south, thatls 

‘all, Johnny. Couldn't drofiv the accent. First message 

he sent c&ne out -- "A locomotive an' a tendah and 

fo'fieen Box-Cahs, headed No'th, with a load o'lumbsh enna 

_hot box on cah thutty-fosh,’ they threw him out! The 

ldi;-ty Yankees! 

What ever-beceme of him, Mp, 01d Timer? MOL: . 

OLD:' Well, last I heard , daughter, he was workin' as a 

metronome fer s music teacher down in Memphis. WELL, . 

YOU DONE YOUR GOOD DEED FER ME, JOHNNY...I BEEN TRYIN! 
TO TELL THAT STORY TO SOMEBODY FOR THREE YEARS. S0 long 

now! : o . P L 

SOUND: DOOR SIAM ' 

"STRERTS OF IAREDO" ™ = 

(APPLAUSE) 



(SECOND REVISION) ~11- 

 Ahh, this is wonderful, Molly, you got no idea how good I° 
ol nee Ttes took wp favoritism. MILT: You're welcome. Lots of fellows would expect a tip fc@r" 

, Took up wha’c’{ 

: Fe.vqriti : ’ 

oh, = s 

Hey, I almost forgot! 1 done a good deed for you awhile 

that....but not me! - 

MOL: You don't, Milton? 

MILT: No mem. Uncle Ed warned me I was chaain® 5 wiid goose. - 
_Doin! favors for people. 

He sald "Skip the trip, Milton.,..he'1l give you nothint" 

1ago that I been meaning to do for weeks. You know that FIB: Ohh, he did did he? A wise guy, eh? Well, —when you get ', ' 

busted step on the back porch? 
*back there boy, you can just tell him I gave you ha.lf a 

buck for your troublel- 
e 

MOL: I certainly do! I nearly broke wmy néck yesterday and..... 

NEI}{JJ: Jeepers.....half a buck? 
Ohhh, did you fix it, McGee? Wonderfull 

FIB: Noooo, but I printed a big sign..."Watch the Busted Step”... 

-and nailed 1t on the screen door, 

Oh, great. 

It T f:Lx the step, ittil only get busted again....but tha.t 

sign can stay there forever. That‘ way, kyou'll_ never _hafta..... 

DOOR_CHIME: , \ 

COME IN. j 

DOOR OPENS: 

Come in , Milton. | It's Mr. Kremer's nephew, McGeo., 

I  Hi, Milt. - i 

MILT- ,‘Hello, Mrs. McGee. I come over to bring your fountain pen 

’ fba.ck _that you }.ef‘t on the soda. counter yesterday, Mr. McGee. 

_ Just es a favor. 



exaggerate you might as well exaggera.te gaod Hore .oese 

“““"{'\' - here s a dime for you. ‘ 

- omr. Aw, thanks, Mr, McGee. This is thefirst Grmadias—dims 

- > (REVISED) - 13 - 

~ No.....msks it e buck! As 1ong as you're gonna 
x 

——M I really don't thirnk I'd better tell 

Uncle Ed 1’c was a dollar, though. 

That.‘s right, M.tlton.....it wouldn't be truthful 5 

k 1 It wouldn't be smert, either. He'd start deliverin' 

, stuff himself’.‘ ' 

. : FE: ) He probably would. 

MIIT: I'm savin' a1l the money I cen these days. Now that 

I'm older, I got to think of the futurc. I go steady,’ 

you know, 

' MOL: Do you really, Milton? In love, are you? 

B so’unD; DOOR SLAM: 

Sure.....me and Margie. We been goin' steady since 

Thursday......This is her class pin I'm(wearin', She's 

g - é._ Junior. - : . : 

' FIB' ' A Junior, oh? ; 

k Yes, her motfier's neme is Margle, too. Gee, Margie's 

‘~*pretty! She's so besutiful that evex;y time I walk 

down the street with-her I bust into perspiration. 

: "Must ‘be very emba.rrasing. 

: ,Yes, ‘but Uncle Ed seys it's only natural, at our age. 

He says scme girls look good with sweaters and some 

, Fellon smt with good lookers Well, I better get 

' - . back to work now, Goodbye ! 

‘ BEER. 

_ You're sitti.ng on your cigar-m 

Yep. All I want to be of, Junior, 1s aewioe. Sit; 

e 

(21~m;»~'mv1310fi~)‘ -3k 
Seems 1ike & nice lad, Mooee i . 

Yes, but hetll get over that. if he works very long for 

Kremer. HEY WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU KIDDO? I'M RU'NNIN' 

OUTA GOOD DEEDS. WHADD!EKEED? WANTAGIASSOFROO'I‘ 

No thanks, I don't need a thing. 

I'11 sit here by the window t111 you think. of something 

you want -done, tootsie. Ahhh, 1t'a nice to g0 th.roush 

1ife helping people out, Molly! It gives me a niqe_wai:m 

feeling all overt o - 

Huh? Ol;[GOSH! I thought I felt unuaua.lly wam around 

the - around the house here. It didn't burn anything? 

though, b_sca-ause - ' . 

'DOOR_OFENS 

Hello, Molly. ~-- Hello, Pal. 

Well, Mr. Wiloox. Do come in. ‘ o 

Hiysh, Junior, COome in. v.[hat can I do for you, boy? = 

Any small favor I can do for you? Any good deed ygu need - 

a1d? . . \ e 

How was that ega.in? k ‘ . 

He found his old Boy Scout Manual today Mr. w1loc§x. _He 

is “now catehing up on & good deed a.fidax for the lagt 30 ‘ 

years. 

there on the da.venport, Juney. stretoh outi Put yonr 

Care to take your shoes cfr, hoy? feet up! 



(2ND RE)L‘ISION) Y =14 

Seems 1ike a nice lad, McGee. : 

Yes, but he'll get over that 1f he works very long for 

Kremer. HEY WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU KIDDO? I'M RUNNIN' 

OUTA & 

BEER. 

No thanks, I don't need a thing. . 

I'11 sit here by the window till you think of something 

D DEEDS. WHADDYE NEED? WANT A GLASS OF ROOT 

' you want dons, tootsie. Ahhh, 1t's nice to go through 

1ige helping people out, Moily!: It gives me a nice warm 

feoling all overt 

You're sitting on your cigarm 

Huh" OMIGOSH' I thought Iif.:él’t_ unuaually werm around 

the - around the house here. It didn't burn anything, 

though, because -- ‘ ' 

DOOR_OPENS 

Hello, Molly. -- Hello, Pal. e 

Well, Mr. \fllcox. Do come in. 

- “Hiyeh, Junior. Come in, What can I do for you, boy? 

, Any small favor I can do for you? WAny good deed you need 

- d1d? ' 

. How wes that again? o 

f‘ound his old Boy Scout Manual today, Mr, wncox. He 

is now- oabohing up on a good deed a day for the last 30 

years . 

Yep. 

there n he davenporb, Juney. Stretch out" _Put your 

& to ‘take ;rour shoes off, boy? 

All I want to be of, Junior, 1s service. Sit down ' 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

~ explain to you how to introduce the house-wife to 

- o (2ND REVISION) -15- . 
No ... no, thanks, Pal. I'm fine, I just - . 

Here comes your good deed, son - just relax! I'm 

great new 1949 Glo Coat, through the blg money eaving 

offer the Johnson _people have got! 

Huh? But I already- o . - 

Quiet, Mr, Wilcox! Just take it easy this weok! i 

Yesh, pipe down! I'm the type guy that can explain m - 

simple language how this big bargain offer gives a 

housewife MORE of that wonderful new 1949 Glocoat -v ONE- 

THIRD MORE, in fact, at the cost of Mgg to : 

her---or anybody! . - 
What = wonderful good deed! Stop fidgeting,; Mr ‘wi‘icoxz o 

Any housewife knows how simple Glocoat works, Junior - 

She knows you don't hafta rub it or buff it! She lmows 

you just spread it on and let it rlry 1:111 it shines 11ke - e 

a kid with a lollipop's pusst She knows the new 1949 

Glocoat adds years to the 1:|.fe of her linoleum and 

One thing you oughf to - v " 
Shush, Mr. Wilcox! ; 

So, all you gotta tell her is to chenk her neare t Blocoa.t: 

dealer for this big new money-saving ot‘fer = 

down to her closest store and ask the man - he’s got 1t 

‘right there on his shelves ’ weiting foz- hez' == ox' ‘anybody! 

QOkay, Waxey, you can go. 

Yeah, but --- 



(oND REVISION -16- (2ND REVISION 

mm: . Pou on eeild doufee Ehroupht Ponib you doiow whan The nicest thing you can do for me right now, NeGes, 1 

- ' you've had a good deed done? - . e to let me sit here and relax a minute. 

[ WIL: : Pal - you‘ve 1nspired me to do'a 3°°d deed, toof I Well, you just make yourself comfortable, Mr. Mayor. 

¥ | in to repay you five bucks I owe you, but I'1l 

 send 1t to the Community Chest, instead. 
_ DOOR SIAM ; 
Heavenly days, look at him gol I haven't seen ‘anyone go 

out that door so fast since Uncle Dennis heard they voted 

Yeah, here, boy - lemme pour you some rootbeer. Here, ’ 

" hold the gia.ss. o : e ’ 

: CLINK OF GIASS . 
No thanks, T really dontt wert ay. 1 Just - 

FIB: - Awww, everybody wants rootbeer. 'Sa.y when, bby. 

; Repeal. SOUND: SPIASH OF POURING .ROOTBEER _ 

| FIB: Yeah. And with my five bucks! . Jz,\,)m U% ‘ Whent 

- MOL: T imow, but that was really a good deed, grie,\ Not only Aw, you want more than that. The gla.ss is on]xy - OOQPS! 

for Me—Wiicox, but for thousands of housewives who --- BIG SPLASH o 

DOOR CHIME o 

COME IN! 

_ DOOR OFENS , 

Oh, McGee, it's the Mayor. Do coms in, Mr. Mayor 

Hi, Ia Trivl Gome in, boy! What can I do £ your 

Anything you want, just name 1t! What's your -problem? 

, (PAUSE) Uh ... what's HIS problem, Molly?? 

. Ho found nis old Boy Seout Manual, Mr. Meyor. Today he 

o In spite of all thay can do 

McGeel Heavenly days! All over the Mayor's veat! Let - 

me get a towel. . 

GALE: Yes! Pleasel And a ball bat, Lf you bstve one handy 

'tdoes good deeds i‘or people. 

y :to stop him. 7 

,’(HAPPIIE) Yep, T was just gettin‘ ready to walk down to 

 the Elks Club and scatter & little sunshine, La Trivi 
‘-"I'ha.nlca for the wernmg 

You got any good deeds need t.o be did, boy? 



nice to - 

- (REVISED) -18- 
Here, use this doily, La Triv. That was »sorta‘ elumsy of 

me, Lemme dry off fihan‘y cigars - lucky most of the 

rootbeer went in your vest pocket. o : 

Nev‘ez"{ mind the cigers - sponge off my tie! TIt's all wet 

an&‘ -_{ i 

Glaed to, boy! 1It's about time a taxpayer sponged off the 

L Mayor - the Mayor _always sponges off the taxpé.ysrs!.! 

(CoRNY I_AUGH - PAUSE) Migosh, you mean to say you don't 

get it? It's just a subtle pun baéed on politics and - 

TATN'T FUNNY, MOGEE!! 
IT CERTAINLY ISN!'TI 

(CHUCKLES) Aw, you'll feel better when you have & smoke, 
i 

boy. Here, have one of my cigars. I got a spare. 

No, no, I don't want - 

 Open wide! That's it, Lemme light it.. (SCRATCH MATCH) 

Well, let me bite the end off first , will you? What kind 

of ciger is this? It - it tastes 1ike - (SNIFF...SNIFF) 

 MoGes! What is that odor? 

OMIGOSH, glmme it back, La Triv! That's the wrong cigar! 

‘That's & rubber one I use for tricks. ! 

(Cbfifiis) 'Plaa.‘se, McGee! Just let me out of hexfe.. (CoUGHS) 

'Wha‘.d‘dfieffmeap-’ let you out? Why shucks, boy, I haven't did 

 Jou & good deed yet. Sit down £111 I think up something 

_ I'M LEAVING! Iook, McGee, 

FIB: 

& KING'S ssssses!'BUSY DOING NOTHING" 

(REVISED) 

me - o 

You've spilled rootbeer all over me, om‘éked\a vory foui . 

joke, and strangled me with a rubber oigar within the 
past thpee minutes. Tell me; do you ever feel 111 é.t} « 

ease among groups of people? 

Nope. I used to, Ia Triv. Used to get very embarrassed 

T111 I discovered I wes always the‘smartast one in the 

group. e 

Why did you ask Mr. Mayor? 

Well, always bear in mind, MoGee, that most othexr peofilé’ - 

il 

are really just as emberrassed as you are. If isn! t the"f . 

poise that other people have, - it's the poise in 

yourself. 

The what, La Triv? L - 

POISE IN YOURSEIF! Goad day! 



. MoL: 

 FIB: 

,it‘s a nice time for a walk, Molly. And I feel wonderful 

deeds! 

S
 

' 2 

Ietting them alone. That's one of the finest things I 

' You ever a Boy Scout, 0le? - i 

‘Sure, I was a Boy Scout. In Stockholm. First Class, 

: ‘;Ole. He's been forgetting to do his good deed daily. 

Yeah, I was just going to drop past the Elk's Club, e 

McGee, I_don't, pa.y no extension to gossip. But sometimes 

I hear things. And from what I hear, the goodest deed 

~ you can do at the Elks Club is don't go there. 

(REVISED) - -20- 

doing things, Roaming around 1ike this, doing good 

el 1ike & knight. 
I feel more like a matines. Let's go to & movie. 

A moviel! My gosh, what cen I be doing for people in s 

movie? 

could---oh look, MecGee....there's Ole, the 'ja.nitor from 

the Elk's Club. Hello, Ole! 

Hiyah, Ole! l 

(FADE IN). Hello, McGee. Hello, Mrs. Out for a walk? 

Yes, Ole. Himself here is just sort of 8couting around, 

in his Boylsh wey. ‘ 

too. I get Merit Badge in Swedish Massage, Reindeer 

Harnessing, Snowshoe-lacing and Smorgasbord. Why? 

Well, himself here has been rememberi.ng his Scout oat.h, 

a.nd see what I ‘could do for who down there. 

FIB: 

' What's the matter with Nals, Ole? = 

(REVISED) 

Is he in trouble down there a.gain, Ole? . : 

Oh nothing serious, Mrs. He's just tear the pool table ; 

cover again is all.. And he's a.lways lea.ning on the 

billiard cues and bending them. More 1i_ke bows and 

arrows they look like. . 

Well, them are trivial things, ’Ole”.r How!s the fe'mily? - 

Oh just 'fine, thanks McGee. Except Nels, my mi,ddle kid.’ 

He's getting bad information from school. Teacher says 

Florence Nighting&lemis famous Norse‘ I know abeut a.ll ’ 

famous Norse people and this Florence Nig,htingale :I.s not ’ 

one of us. Maybe Europesn but not Norse. i \ : 

She meant "NURSE", Ole. Not "Norse". "Nurse.! Witha 
gt . ’ 

With's me, it’s all right if she's even Pomerania.n, but 

when I pay school taxes, my Nels should geQ good ’ 

information. Well, I go home now, McGee. I got to fi.x 
pase 

_ leaks in my roof after suppsr. 

Fixing the roof yeurself, -are you? Do you own your ov‘m, ~ 

home, 01e? : ‘ 

No, it's landlord's house, Mrs. I pay rent\,?\bnt when I 

£ix roof, I'm just donatin! my time.......So long, l{lrs.‘ - 

Good day, Ole. . 

Nice Guy, Ole 

mme”basement-. Wish I could do somethin' for 

him that---HEY, ...IDOK!!l ~ 

100K WHERE? 



, . (REVISED)  -22- 

The guy at the side of that house. Tryin‘ to get in the . 

window. HERE'S MY CHANCE TO DO A REAL GOOD DEED, BABY! 

t 

FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY (2ND REVISION) -23%2h- 

Oh now, walt s minute, McGee! Maybe he dsn't - 

HEY BUD, w ANY HELP? I SEE YOU!RE LOOKED OUT! 

(OFF: MIKE AND FADING IN) Yes...uh...ny...uh, my wife seems 

to have forgotten to leave a key for me. I'm trying t):o 

Py e window open. ‘ : : 

Don't you carry a key to your own house? 

Well. (EMBARRASSED IAUGH) Usually I do, yes, but I - uh = 

lost it. , : 

Well, t#’ou'rekdkrassed okay for climbin' in windows, bud. 

Them pants look 1ike you slept in ‘em. ' 

Yes...I - vh - I did, in fact. I've been on & hunting 

trip. Just got back. OB, I should introduce myself - my 
name is Jones. John Jones. 

(DRILY) I think I've heard the name before;. ; 

Yeah. Been hunti.ng, eh, bud? I was wonderin' what the 

’burlap bag was for - you had that to bring back the game 

in, hun? o 
. Yes. That's right. 

: Mmm-l-mmn‘ What were you hunting - silver foxes? Or mink 

. 
ce.pea? . 

All this chatter a.in't gettin' the man in his house, 

‘Molly Here, glmme a leg up, bud, and maybe I can pry 

this window open. 
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FIB:  (cRUNTS) Hold me steedy, bud! Gimme that big chisell ? 

' I'11 get this window open and - HEY, WHERE YOU GOIN!, 

MOLLY? ; . : 

MOL: Up the street a 1ittle way. (FADING) Somebody will have . 
to be out to hire a lawyer, if this is what I think it 

SOURD: _ SIKEN OFF ARDJADEEG mmsm...amm_m: o < 

MAN: "You go ahead and pry it open. (FADING) I'1l1l be back a.nd- 

FIB: Okay, bud, soon's I gét inside, I'1l open the door and -- 

SOUND: PRYING AND SORAPING..,SORERCH OF BRAKES..,RUNNING FEET- | 

. SARGE: (FATE IN) A1l right, you! ~Come down outte that window! 0 

FIB: Huh? Oh, hello, officer. I was just - : ‘ 

COP: SHADDUPY I'11 £risk him, Sarge. Keep him covered. 

FIB: ~ Hey, whet 1s this? Where'q the guy that ‘1ives hqre 20%? 

He boosted me up here and -- - 

SARGE: Don't give me that boloney! The man that owns this house 

.1s out of town. Come on - get out to the car! Grab his 

other afm, Ed. 

SOUND: SCUFFLING FEET 



. Oez-tainly, we're okay. 

(2ND REVISION) -25- 

( g) AWW NO! YOU GOT NOTHIN!' ON ME! STOP PUSHIN' 

 MB!! HEY, WLLY! MLLY! WHERE'D MOLLY G0%? 

~ (FADING IN) I'm coming,dearie! GET YOUR HANDS OFF HIM, 

YOU BIG IOOGANS! 

Better bring her along, too, Bd, Put her in the car. 

Uh ... YOU put her in the car, Serge. You're the sergeants 
2 

o It handle this mugg here, 

'DON'T YOU LAY A HAND TO HIM! 
YOU put her in the car, Ed, I'm the sergeant =-- I'll 

handle the guy. ’ ' 

'DON ‘T YOU TOUCH HER, TURN ME IOOSE, 

H‘YOUIAYAHANDTOME I'LL CALL THE POLICE. What am I 

saying? They ARE the polioe.' Now, look, officer --.this 

is all a misunders --—- : 

(FADING IN) What's going on here, anyhow? Is something 

" wropg? T heard all the --- 
Ohhh, 1t's you, M. Jones!!! WHEN DID YOU GET BACK IN 

TOWN? 

' Oh, Sergeant Breen. I just got home awhile ago, Sergeant, 

Make these muges get their ‘kn;)tty knuckles offa me, Jones 

. and -- HEY, WHERE WERE Y0U? - ! 
J I'm sorry -- T went 1n the g&rage te unpack the car and --- 

k One of the neighbora pboned tha.t somebody was olimbin' in ‘ 

8 nindow here, Mr, .Ionas. If these people are okay, we'll- - ' 

I tried to tell you === 

; . o (2 REVISION) 6 

MAN : Im t.erribly sorry about the ‘mixup, folks,  Them man wa.s - 

doing me a favor, Sergeant - I lost my door key. . - 

'FIB: (SORE) 7Yesh, try to do a guy a good deed and wl':é);;;t ’ 

Flashlights 1n my face and knuokles in my ribs! 

SARGE: I'm awfully sorry, folks. But you'll ha.ve to admit it 

logked --- . . z 

FIB: We admit nmothin'! Come on, Molly! i 

SOUND : FOOTSTEPS ALONG PAVEMENT 

Goodnight, gentlemen You too, Sergeant. 

(GRUMBLING) Fine way to treata guy that's tryin to be - 

a Boy Scout' That!s the last good deed that,gket's d:ld by : \ 

me, kiddo! : ’ - 

There's one more you could do, if you wanted to. 

FIB: Whom for? 

MOL Those policemen, ' o 

FIB: Huh? What shoulde do for them lugs?. = k 

MOL:: . Go back and help them pump up théir tires! - 

FIB: Huh? e - 

MOL:: While they were pushlng you around Ilet a,ll the airfl 

out of 'em! ‘ » - 

FIB: Oh, this 1sn't ridiculous at all! 

ORCH: "WHERE IS THE ONE?" FADE FOR: 

(APPLAUSE) 
0



| WIICOX;  Fibber and Molly return in a moment.... 

£ Now omce again I'd like to remind you. For a very 

= me the mekers of Johnson's Wax are offering 

a money saving bargein to introduce you to the new 

1949 Glo-Coat. ¥You can get one can Of self‘-polishing 

Glo-Coat. . ..the wonderful new Glo-Coat with the bright 

| [ o . now glow.;..for one half its usual price....when you 

buy another can at the regular price, That means & 

sav.ving‘of 29¢ when you buy twin pints,...49¢ when 

you bw twin guarts. L 

Ask your dealer i‘or 1949 G-lo-Coat right away. You'd 

; better hurry becguse these twin cans are going fast, 

- . . ‘ Remember....ybu will not only get & brighter, longer 

. o wearing glow on your floors and linoleum....you will 

seve money by doing 1t. 1 

ORCH: 8 : FOR: 

FIB:  Iadles and gentlemen - if all of us knew and prectised 
what the Boy Scouts of America know about good mmjnhara ' 

and good citi;egsfi;tpg the treffic sccident rates would 

' dfiop considerably. ‘ = e 

MOL: Bubt they're still appallingly high! And remembering 

C e simple little thing would help so much, A little 

* thing called courtesy. / ' 
FIB: Most highway accidents are due %o road hogging, excessive 

» ’ ‘ speed and otherwise ignoring the other fellow's rights. 

MOL:s So let's keep it friendly. Iet!s not let our hqrsepower 

run away with our horse sense, 

FIB:  Goodnight. 

MOL: Goodnight, all, 

ORCH: PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF ' - N 
(APPIAUSE) o / c o o 

WILCOX s The makers of_Johnson's 

Polishing Glo-Cdat - 

Brentford, Canada 

and Johnson's Self- 

ine, Wisconsin, and 
ring you Fibber MeGee and 

Be with us again 

? Goodnight. 
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Rub it on, , 

Mo ~ da-da 

. ANNCR: Wipe 1t off, (SLIGHT PAUSE) Yes, that's all you do. 
It!s that easy with Johnson's Carnu, Becsuse one 

G 

e.pplica.tion of Carmu cleans and polishes your car. 

First, Carnu cleans the finish. Cuts through traffic 

tarnish and road film that water can't touch. 

Second, Carnu polishes the finish. Makes the whole . 

body sparkle 1ike new. o v ; 

Tcfiorrow, ask for Johnson's Carnu....the wax fortified 

"FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

, FOR 

‘ JOHNSON'S WAX 

auto polish that saves you work - that gives your car 

a Sunday shine, P 

Remember, rub it on.... 

_Q_Lm' 5 Do = da-da 

ANNCR: Wipe it off.... 

ANNCR:  That's all you do. (SLIGHT PAUSE) WitH Cermu. . 

. 

> 
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